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AbstratThis paper studies �rm-provided training in the presene of the following labor market institu-tions: minimum wages, assistane unemployment bene�ts, �ring osts, unions and severanepayments. It shows that minimum wages, severane payments and unemployment bene�tsmay either inrease or derease �rm-provided training relative to a ompetitive labor marketbenhmark where �rm-provided training takes plae. In ontrast, training inidene shouldbe greater when �ring osts are higher and there is more unionization.The paper argues that the large observed ross-ountry heterogeneity in labor marketinstitutions is a plausible andidate to explain the large observed variation in training ini-dene aross di�erent ountries, workers and industries. The reason is that the e�et of anyinstitution on �rm-provided training depends ruially on the other institutions in plaed.



1 IntrodutionHuman Capital is a key determinant of eonomi performane. Post-shool training is key toaugment and adapt the existing human apital to tehnial and strutural hanges, to dereasethe risk of unemployment, to inrease wage and to improve areer prospets. Employer-sponsored training is the single most important soure of further eduation and training forthe working age population (OECD, 2000).1 The OECD International Adult Literay Survey(IALS) shows that in almost all ountries, governments play a very modest role in �naningfurther eduation and training. Most of the training sponsored by �rms is general in nature.Estimates from Europe typially doument that 80 to 90 perent of the training is generalin nature, whereas U. S. based studies provide estimates of general training in the viinityof 60 to 70 perent of all training spells (see, for instane, Barron, Berger, and Blak, 1999,Loewenstein and Spletzer, 1998, 1997, Booth and Bryan, 2002).

Figure 1: Training Inidene (%) workers aged 25-64 (soure: OECD 2004)In spite of the importane of �rm-provided training, there is a large variation in the amount1Bassanini, Booth, Brunello, De Paola, and Leuven (2005) �nd that, on average, the entire ost of 3/4 of thetraining ourses is diretly paid by employers and there is no evidene that employees indiretly pay for thistraining by aepting lower wages. The IALS data that inludes 16 OECD ountries shows that, on average,80% of voational training ourses are paid for or provided by employers. Although ross-ountry variation islarge, in all ountries at least 50% of voational training ourses are employer-sponsored. A similar patternemerges in the ECHP data, where on average 72% of the training ourses on whih there is information on thesoure of �naning is employer-sponsored. 1



of training aross di�erent ountries, workers and industries (see, �gure 1). Bassanini et al.(2005), after ontrolling for a relatively large set of time varying individual, job and �rmharateristis, �nd that ross-ountry variation in training inidene remains large.2 Indeed,after ontrolling for individual harateristis, ountry e�ets aount for almost one-half ofthe explained variation in training aross European ountries.3 In addition, Freeman (2007)douments a large ross-ountry heterogeneity in Labor Market Institutions (LMI hereafter).This paper's goal is to understand better the relationship between training and LMI andasks, at the theoretial level, whether LMI an explain the large ross-ountry variation intraining inidene. In light of the empirial importane of �rm-provided training, this entailsto explain how di�erenes in LMI an explain the variation in �rm-provided general traininginidene. In order to do so, an adequate benhmark model in whih �rm-provided trainingtakes plae in the absene of LMI is needed. The reason is twofold. First, the empirialevidene shows that �rm-provided training ours in most ountries, industries and for allkinds of workers (those a�eted and those who are not a�eted by any given institution)and this represents the vast majority of training. Seond, the use of any benhmark theorythat yields no �rm-provided training as the unique equilibrium outome in the absene ofLMI against to whih to ompare the e�et of any given institution on �rm-provided traininginidene an lead only to the onlusion that a new institution does not derease training.In this paper I adopt a slightly modi�ed version of the ompetitive labor-market model inBalmaeda (2005), sine this model predits �rm-provided training as equilibrium phenomenain the absene of LMI, to study how minimum wages, �rm-spei� unions, unemploymentassistane bene�ts, �ring osts, and mandated severane payments modify �rms' inentives toprovide general training.The ruial assumptions of the model are: (i) workers' seond-period produtivity is un-ertain and its distribution depends positively on training and skills in the sense of �rst-order stohasti dominane; (ii) workers aquire non-ontratible on-the-job spei� training,whih is neither omplement nor substitute with general training; (ii) �rms deide whether2For example, a Danish employee has still a 20 perentage point greater probability of taking trainingthan a Portuguese. The estimated range of variation among ountry e�ets is far greater than that estimatedfor eduational levels (7.6 perentage points), age lasses (6.2), �rm size lasses (7.7), oupations (13) andindustries (12.4).3Part of this variation is probably due to measurement error and ross-ountry di�erenes in de�nitions andpereptions of training. 2



to provide workers with ostly general training. This is observable, yet non-veri�able andnon-ontratible; and (iv) wages are determined by Rubinstein's alternating-o�er bargaininggame with outside options.4 In other words, assuming that bargaining and employment on thespot market are mutually exlusive. Thus, in ontrast to most models in the literature, herethe no-trade payo�s for the �rm and worker enter the bargaining proess as outside optionsinstead of as inside options.I show that the e�et of any given institution on �rm-provided training stems from thee�et of it on the following margins: the wage level itself, the worker's outside option and the�rm's outside option. For instane, a minimum wage imposes a lower bound on the negotiatedwage, �ring osts lower �rms' outside option, mandated severane payments inrease workers'outside options and derease �rms' outside options, and they may also plae a lower boundon the negotiated wage. This depends on the other institutions in plaed. For instane, whenthere is no minimum wage, in no state the wage an be lower than the sum of unemploymentassistane bene�ts and severane payments, while when there is a minimum wage, mandatoryseverane payments annot be undone and represent a tax on separations. Thus, the e�etof any given institution on �rm-sponsored training is muh more omplex to devie thanprevious studies based on a single institution suggest, and it depends on the institutionalsetting in whih a given institution is modi�ed or introdued.5The imposition of minimum wages, unemployment bene�ts and severane payments haveambiguous e�ets on training inidene, while unions and �ring osts inrease training in-idene. In some ases suh as the e�et of unions on �rm-provided training, the rationalefor the result is di�erent from the ones already proposed in the literature (see, for instane,Dustmann and Shönberg, 2008), in other ases, suh as the e�et of severane payments ontraining, no predition has been made and in other ases, suh as the minimum wages, the pre-ditions are di�erent from the ones already made in the literature (see, for instane, Aemogluand Pishke, 2003). In partiular, a more realisti analysis of the e�et of minimum wageson �rm-provided training is proposed. Based on these results, I argue that heterogeneity inLMI aross ountries is a good andidate to explain the observed ross-ountry heterogeneityin training inidene. In fat, I show that training inidene should be greater in ountrieswith stronger EPL and higher union density. Furthermore, this is more likely to be the ase in4When outside options are treated as inside options, the existene of �rm-spei� training that is neitheromplement nor substitute with general training does not reate inentives to provide general training.5In the next setion I present some evidene to substantiate this laim empirially.3



eonomies with higher minimum wages and unemployment assistane bene�ts. The downsideof all this is that unemployment should also be greater in these eonomies.I also extend the model to allow for both �rm- and worker-�naned training. It is thenshown that in the absene of LMI, most training is paid-by for workers, while in the presene ofLMI, �rm-�naned training is more likely to arise. This ould help us to understand why �rm-provided training inidene is greater in Continental Europe than in Anglo-Saxon eonomies.The related theoretial literature studying the e�et of LMI on either �rm- or worker-�naned training is to some extent sare.Belot, Boone, and Van Ours (2007) present a one shot mathing model to formalize the ideathat �ring osts may stimulate workers to invest in training. Fella (2005) studies the e�et ofonditional and privately negotiated separation payments on the �rm's inentives to providegeneral training. He shows that large enough onditional separation payments may indue�rms to invest in general training. Booth and Zoega (2003) show that employment protetioninreases welfare when the workers' human apital embodies more than math-spei� abilities.Teuling and Hartog (1998) argue that when workers an invest in non-ontratible �rm-spei�training, employment protetion ould help to stimulate this type of investment, whih wouldotherwise be suboptimal due to the hold-up problem. Etienne (2006) proposes a job-mathingmodel in whih workers in more �exible labor markets (that is, markets with little employmentprotetion and low unemployment bene�ts) tend to invest in general human apital, while inmore rigid markets with generous bene�ts and higher duration of jobs workers are more inlinedto invest in spei� training. Aemoglu and Pishke (2003) show that �rms invest in generaltraining in the presene of minimum wages. Lehthaler and Snower (2008), using a modelwhere outside options are treated as inside payo�s and thus in the absene of minimum wagesthere is no �rm-provided training, show that a marginal inrease in minimum wages may eitherinrease or derease training intensity, but they say nothing about training inidene.In ontrast to the papers in the literature, this paper onsiders several institutions at one,emphasizes the di�erent e�ets that LMI an have on the inidene of �rm-provided training,and provides a market equilibrium in whih �rms pay for training as a benhmark against towhih to ompare the e�ets of LMI on �rm-provided training.The rest of the paper is strutured as follows. In the next setion, Setion, some stylizedfats with regard the relationship between training inidene and LMI are provided. In Setion3 the model is presented. In the next Setion, I derive the �rst-best e�ient amount of training4



and the optimal training inidene when there are no LMI. In Setion 5, I derive the optimaltraining inidene in the presene of LMI. In the following setion, I ask how eah institutiona�et �rms' inentives to provide training in an otherwise ompetitive labor market. In Setion7, I study how a marginal hange in any given institution hanges training inidene underdi�erent institutional settings. In Setion 8, I extend the model to allow for both �rms andworkers' �naned training. And �nally, Setion 9 o�ers some onluding remarks.2 Training and Labor Market Institutions: Stylized FatsIn this setion, I provide some stylized fats about the e�et on training inidene for theOECD ountries in table 1 of minimum wages (MW), measured by the minimum wage overthe median wage, employment protetion legislation (EPL), as measured by the OECD indexof protetion,6 unemployment assistane bene�ts (UB) and union density (UD), as reportedby the OECD.7The existent evidene on the e�et of LMI on training is sare mainly due to the lakof ross-ountry training data and LMI. Brunello (2006), using training data from the EHCPand institutions data from the OECD, �nds that the e�et of union density on training isvery small and impreisely estimated. He also �nds that training inidene is lower whenthe degree of EPL, as measured by the OECD index of both regular workers and temporaryworkers, inreases, although this e�et is statistially di�erent from zero at the �ve perentlevel of on�dene only for the former. Brunello (2006) argues that this is due to the fat thatit is well known that employment protetion is assoiated with �ring osts, and that theseosts have both a transfer and a tax omponent. While the transfer part ould be undone byproperly designed labor ontrats, the tax omponent is di�ult to undo.An alternative explanation advaned by Brunello is seletion. When �ring osts are high,employers annot easily dismiss less able or less suitable regular employees and therefore endup with a more heterogeneous regular labor fore than employers who an more easily dismiss6The OECD index refers to stritness of employment protetion for regular jobs; the "waste" omponent isde�ned as the part of the OECD index that is not related to "notie and severane pay for no-fault individualdismissals" (Soure: OECD 2004).7This variable has been used in the literature as a proxy of union in�uene, mainly beause of the availabilityof time varying data. An important drawbak, however, is that the variable of interest in the empirial analysisis the e�et of unionization on wages, whih might be poorly related to union density.5



unsuitable employees. If training and ability are omplements, or if labor fore heterogeneityimposes a negative �rm-spei� externality on individual produtivity, employers with a morehomogeneous regular labor fore should train more.The �rst olumn of table 1 presents the average training inidene over the period 1997-2007, where training inidene orresponds to data olleted by labor fore surveys in anylearning ativities 4 weeks before the survey over the population older than 24 years old andyounger than 65 years old.8 The seond olumn shows the OECD indiator of stritnessof protetion of regular jobs. As shown, there is lot of variation aross ountries, but littlevariation within ountries. The protetion of regular jobs was strongest in Portugal andNetherlands and it was relative weak in Ireland and United Kingdom. Hourly minimum wageswhere the highest in Belgium and Netherlands, while they were small in Czeh Republi,Slovak Republi and Poland. Union density was highest in Belgium and lowest in Frane, andunemployment assistane bene�ts were highest in Netherlands and lowest in United Kingdomand Czeh Republi. This shows that there is a fair amount of variation in institutions arossountries. So, in this setion I take advantage of this variation to provide some support tothe idea that the variation in training inidene may well be explained by the heterogeneityin LMI aross ountries.The empirial analysis is based on data for the 13 ountries for whih information on eahof the institution in table 1 are available. I estimate linear pooled OLS with training inideneas a dependent variable and institutions and their interation terms as independent variables.9Due to the sample size, estimation results must be taken autiously.Eah of the �rst four olumns in table 2 aptures the e�et of a given institution on train-ing when no other institutions are ontrolled for. It follows from these regressions that EPLand minimum wages result in less training, while union density and unemployment assistanebene�ts inrease training inidene, although the last e�et is impreisely estimated. Column8The results are very similar when the training variable orresponds to partiipation in Continuing Vo-ational Training olleted by EU for years 1999 and 2005. However there were only 26 ountry-time datapoints.9When time and ountry dummies are inluded none of them are signi�ant, but for the dummy for UKand Ireland and the oe�ients are impreisely estimated. These is in part due to the fat that there is littlevariation in EPL within ountries and the small sample. The Hausmann test indiates that the orret modelis a random e�et model rather than a �xed e�et model. The hi-squared statistis is 17.56, whih results ina Prob > χ2 = 0.0628. 6



Table 1: Training and LMI: Means by CountriesCountry Training EPL MW UD UBAustria 9.99 2.67 n.a. 0.36 1.00Belgium 6.50 1.72 0.52 0.52 1.15Czeh Republi 5.57 3.29 0.33 0.29 0.24Denmark 22.72 1.63 n.a. 0.73 1.59Finland 19.61 2.22 n.a. 0.74 1.42Frane 4.81 2.42 0.60 0.08 1.38Germany 6.25 2.80 n.a. 0.23 1.98Greee 1.53 2.29 0.48 0.26 0.33Hungary 3.40 1.92 0.45 0.22 0.36Ieland 23.75 n.a. n.a. 0.87 0.80Ireland 6.43 1.60 0.54 0.37 0.51Italy 5.23 1.77 n.a. 0.34 0.29Luxembourg 6.45 n.a. 0.41 0.43 1.87Netherlands 15.20 3.04 0.46 0.22 0.54Norway 16.24 2.25 n.a. 0.55 0.25Poland 4.66 2.06 0.42 0.21 0.87Portugal 3.62 4.27 0.47 0.20 0.17Slovak Republi 4.85 2.40 0.42 0.33 1.38Spain 5.58 2.54 0.43 0.16 0.79Sweden 27.00 2.86 0.30 0.78 0.81Switzerland 30.15 1.16 n.a. 0.20 n.a.Turkey 1.31 2.57 n.a. 0.10 n.a.United Kingdom 23.60 1.07 0.43 0.29 0.25Total 11.42 2.31 0.45 0.37 0.94
7



Table 2: Parameter Estimates Training Equations (OLS)a(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)Const. 21.40 29.10 3.35 11.55 21.75 127.67 111.42 124.46(2.03)∗∗∗ (4.22)∗∗∗ (1.04)∗∗∗ (1.26)∗∗∗ (7.72)∗∗∗ (28.18)∗∗∗ (19.38)∗∗∗ (26.80)∗∗∗EPL -4.50 -1.10 -34.93 -32.64 -35.53(.77)∗∗∗ (1.45) (8.52)∗∗∗ (6.91)∗∗∗ (7.55)∗∗∗MW -45.30 -27.70 -221.61 -212.55 -222.09(8.47)∗∗∗ (11.09)∗∗ (51.10)∗∗∗ (39.91)∗∗∗ (50.50)∗∗∗UD 21.92 20.00 41.08 87.74 64.36(2.01)∗∗∗ (5.33)∗∗∗ (55.50) (24.21)∗∗∗ (46.07)UB -.24 -3.17 -111.64 -93.51 -101.51(1.02) (1.75)∗ (19.95)∗∗∗ (11.44)∗∗∗ (13.75)∗∗∗UD*EPL -13.02 -20.32 -11.97(12.89) (10.19)∗∗ (11.31)UB*EPL 29.18 26.74 23.82(5.35)∗∗∗ (4.28)∗∗∗ (3.84)∗∗∗UB*MW 77.11 61.49 80.94(17.37)∗∗∗ (15.37)∗∗∗ (15.29)∗∗∗UD*MW 22.46 -29.07(63.17) (55.16)EPL*MW 56.81 58.63 61.32(15.80)∗∗∗ (14.95)∗∗∗ (13.09)∗∗∗UB*UD 21.21 17.55(15.97) (10.97)Obs. 204 131 205 169 88 88 88 88
R2 .13 .18 .28 .0003 .35 .76 .76
F statisti 34.3 28.62 118.38 .05 7.82 32.69 35.17a Dependent variable: training inidene; robust standard errors are reported; Signi�anelevel * 95%, **99%, ***99.9%. Panel-orreted standard errors presented in parenthesis.b GLS with panel-orreted standard errors. 8



5 presents the parameter estimate for eah institution when ontrols for the other institutionalvariables are inluded and interation are ignored. As shown, the marginal e�ets have thesame sign as those arising from regression without ontrol, but the magnitudes su�er substan-tial hanges exept in the ase of union density and all oe�ients are preisely estimated.Furthermore, the LMI inluded explain around a third of variation of training inidene.Column 6 presents the parameter estimate for eah institution when ontrols for the otherinstitutions as well as for all possible interations terms are inluded, while olumn 7 is astepwise regression in whih only those interation terms that have a signi�ant level of 0.5%or less are inluded in the regression. Column 8 �ts ross-setional time-series linear modelsusing feasible generalized least squares orreting for heterosedastiity aross panels. Theanalysis of the results is based on the oe�ients in equation 8.To see the importane of ontrolling for other LMI when estimating the e�et of anyinstitution on training inidene, I alulate the marginal e�et on training for eah institutionfor all ountries and also for 6 di�erent ountries. The results are shown in table 3.Table 3: Average Marginal E�etsLMI All UK Portugal Netherland Frane Greee SpainEPL 45,58 28,82 30,50 38,32 59,83 34,15 43,30MW -15,05 -144,74 47,73 1,95 14,11 -62,61 -6,97UD 89,63 90,74 54,26 74,56 108,18 81,59 82,62UB -12,43 -44,52 32,51 3,39 7,36 -12,91 -11,87It follows from table 3 that on average higher minimum wages and unemployment assistanebene�ts result in a lower average training inidene, while greater union density and a stritemployment protetion legislation rise training inidene. However, these predited e�et arenot homogeneous aross ountries.It follows from the results in table 3 that higher minimum wages result in less training ineonomies with low EPL and unemployment assistane bene�ts suh as UK and Ireland, whilethey are likely to inrease training in ountries with high union density and high unemploymentbene�ts suh as Portugal and to lesser extent Frane. The e�et of unemployment assistanebene�ts on training inidene also depend on the institutional setting. In partiular, ountrieswith higher EPL have more training when bene�ts go along with stronger EPL suh as inNetherland and Portugal, while this have a negative e�et in ountries suh as Frane with9



low union density and relatively lower EPL. The table also shows that union density as well asthe stritness of employment protetion inrease training regardless of the institutional setting.The main onlusion of this setion is that the e�et of any given institution on trainingannot be inferred unless ontrols for the ountry's institutional setting are inluded. Fur-thermore, this shows that a given institution an be positive for training in one ountry, butnegative in others.3 The Model3.1 Set-UpI onsider a two-period model between homogeneous �rms (f) and heterogeneous workers (l),both of whom are risk neutral. Eah worker has a publily known shooling or skill level
a ∈ [0, A], with A > 0. At the beginning of period 1, whih is viewed as the early stage of aworker's areer, �rms and workers negotiate one period ontrats for the supply of one unitof labor and then �rms deide whether or not to provide non-ontratible training to hiredworkers. To fous on training inidene, I assume that training is indivisible, so only τ = 0 (notraining) and τ = 1 (training) are possible. The ost of training, whih is independent of skills,is inurred in terms of lower output in the �rst period and is equal to C > 0. There is free-entry at zero ost and all �rms have aess to the same onstant-return to sale tehnology;i.e. the total produtivity of a �rm is equal to the sum of eah worker's produtivity.At the beginning of period 2, after training has been undertaking, workers' produtivity,denoted by y, is publily realized. After produtivity beomes known, the parties eithernegotiate a one period ontrat for the supply of one unit of labor, or alternatively, they mayeither refuse to trade, or agree to trade with a third party instead. The wage determinationproedure, whih I disuss in detail below, is based on the outside option priniple found, forexample, in Sutton (1986).

• Assumption 1: Produtivity y has density f(· | τ, a) with �xed support Y ≡ [yL, yH ],positive mean E(y | τ, a) and onstant variane. f is twie-ontinuously di�erentiableand the umulative distribution funtion satis�es the following onditions: F (y | 1, a) <

F (y | 0, a) for all y ∈ Y , Fa(y | τ, a) < 0 and Fa(y | 1, a) ≤ Fa(y | 0, a) for all y ∈ Y .This assumption says that training and skills improve the output distribution in the sense10



of �rst-order stohasti dominane (hereafter FOSD). This in turn implies that for any givenskill level, average produtivity is higher when a worker reeives training and, for any giventraining level, average produtivity is higher, the higher a worker's skill level. The last partof assumption 1 imposes that training and skills are omplements, whih will result in thattraining inidene is higher, the higher the skills.The evidene on �rm-provided training is eloquent with respet to who is more likely toreeive training. Bassanini et al. (2005) shows that the average training inidene is higherin European ountries where the perentage of the ative population with at least upperseondary eduation is higher. Arulampalam, Booth, and Bryan (2004b) �nd, estimatingseparate models for eah European ountry, for both men and women, that there are sevenout of ten ountries in whih highly eduated individuals are signi�antly more likely to gettraining than the base group of workers with less than upper seondary level.10 Blak andLynh (1998), using data from a 1994 survey of U.S. establishments, �nd that formal trainingprograms were positively assoiated with establishment size, the presene of high-performanework systems (suh as Total Quality Management), apital-intensive prodution, and workers'eduation level.Existing evidene also shows strong omplementarities between eduation and training(see, Booth (1991); Arulampalam and Booth (1998); Brunello (2001)). In addition, Ariga andBrunello (2006) �nd that the strength of this omplementarity depends on whether training isprovided on-the-job or o�-the-job. Thus, the fat that the model will predit that only workerswith a skill or shooling level exeeding a given threshold will reeive training is onsistentwith this evidene.A worker's with a skill level a produes E(y | 0, a) − τC in period 1; that is, the averageoutput as an untrained worker minus training osts. In period 2, when he stays with the�rst-period employer, he produes y + η, while when he leaves the �rst-period employer, heprodues y, where η is interpreted as the produtivity gain due to on-the-job spei� humanapital. Thus, the tehnology is suh that τ is general in Beker's sense; that is, the marginalprodut of general training inside the �rm is the same as that with any alternative employerand skills and training are omplements.10For both sexes, the ommon set of ountries omprises Britain, Denmark, Finland, Italy and Spain. How-ever highly eduated women in Frane and the Netherlands, and men in Austria and Ireland, are more likely toexperiene training starts than the base. Only in Belgium eduation have no signi�ant e�et, eteris paribus.11



3.2 Institutional SettingNo worker an be paid less than the minimum wage set by the authority at w > 0, andwhen unemployed he or she reeives unemployment assistane bene�ts in an amount µ,11 with
µ ≤ w. This is �naned by the government through general taxes.An employment protetion legislation (EPL) that onsiders �ring osts and mandatedseverane payments is also in plaed. Firms have the authority to terminate unprodutivejobs by �ring workers and, symmetrially, workers have the right to quit and searh for a newmath at any time. The government enfores a severane payment P > 0, whih represents apure transfer from the �rm to the worker upon job separation. There are also administrative�ring osts of an amount T > 0, whih inlude the osts assoiated with following whateverproedure is neessary in order to terminate a relationship. These osts represent transfers toa party outside the math and thus they are a pure waste from the math's viewpoint.Let D = (w, T, µ, P ) denote the institutional setting and θ ≡ max{µ + P,w} be the wage�oor. From here onwards, I will denote a labor market without institutions as D ≡ 0 and alabor market with institutions as D > 0.12 In this setting, a worker's outside option is y + Pif upon a separation he is able to �nd a job and µ + P if upon a separation he is not ableto �nd a job. Thus, a worker's outside option at the time he negotiates with the �rst-periodemployer is max{y + P, µ + P} and no employer an paid him less than the minimum wage.This implies that the negotiated wage must be as least as large as the maximum between theminimum wage and the worker's outside option; that is, w(D) = max{y + P, θ}. The �rm'soutside option is given by π−T −P , and for the sake of simpliity, it is assumed that π = 0.13Finally, �rm-spei� unions will be model as a ombination of the LMI onsidered here and Ipostpone the disussion on how they are ombined until after the analysis of minimum wagesis arried out.11Most ountries that have unemployment assistane bene�ts programs opt for a �xed amount shedule. Forinstane, among OECD ountries, only Germany (53% of net earnings) and Austria (92% of UI bene�ts) havea variable system. In addition, some ountries have a unlimited duration for these bene�ts and some have�nite durations.12Bolds denote vetors.13This assumption is onsistent with a ompetitive labor market sine in the absene of spei� training the�rm has to pay a worker his produtivity.
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3.3 Wage DeterminationHere, I turn to the issue of how a worker's ompensation is determined after y is realized. Thekey is that the no-trade payo�s enter the bargaining proess as outside options instead of asinside options.The bargaining between a �rm and a worker adopted here is Rubinstein's alternating-o�ergame with the addition of outside options for both, the �rm and worker. Bargaining takesplae over a number of rounds. At the beginning of eah round, the worker is hosen to bea proposer with probability 1
2�the worker's bargaining power�and the �rm with probability

1
2�the �rm's bargaining power.If the proposer is the worker, he proposes a wage w. The �rm an either aept or rejetthis o�er, if it aepts, then the �rm gets y + η − w, while if it rejets, then the �rm and theworker get zero and bargaining either goes to the next round where the �rm makes a proposalor hooses to terminate the bargaining proess taking its outside option. If bargaining isterminated beause the responder takes his or her outside option, the worker gets his outsideoption whih is equal to max{y + P, µ + P}.Note that only the responder is allowed to hoose to terminate bargaining. This ensuresa unique solution for the bargaining game. Furthermore, beause omplete information isassumed, the bargaining proess ensures that trade is ex-post e�ient onditional on that theworker annot be paid less than w and there are positive �ring osts and severane payments;that is, the �rm-worker relationship ontinues whenever ontinuing the relationship generatesmore than separating; i.e., y + η ≥ max{y + P, θ} − P − T .It follows from this and the outside option priniple that when neither the outside optionnor the minimum wage binds, the surplus from ontinuing the relationship is divided aordingto eah party's bargaining power (hereafter, the surplus-sharing outome);14 that is, the workergets 1

2 (y + η) and the �rm gets 1
2 (y + η); when only the worker's outside option binds andit is optimal to ontinue the relationship, the worker gets the maximum between his outsideoption and the minimum wage, and the �rm gets the total surplus minus the worker's wage;that is, y + η −max{y + P, θ}; and when only the �rm's outside option binds, the worker getsthe total surplus from ontinuing the relationship and the �rm gets its outside option −P −T .Finally, when the worker and the �rm's outside options are both binding, they are better-o� terminating the relationship and eah getting his or her outside option beause what is14See, Sutton (1986). 13



generated by ontinuing the relationship is less than what an be generated if the �rm andworker terminate their relationship.3.4 Period-2 Equilibrium Payo�sLet yL(D) be equal to min{η− 2P, 2θ− η} and yH(D) be equal to max{η− 2P, θ−P}. Giventhese thresholds, a �rm's period-2's expeted payo� is given by:
Uf (τ | a,D) ≡

∫

yH(D)
(y + η − (y + P ))dF (y | τ, a) +

∫ η−2P

yL(D)

1

2
(y + η)dF (y | τ, a)+

∫ yL(D)

θ−P−T−η

(y + η − θ)dF (y | τ, a) −

∫ θ−P−T−η

(P + T )dF (y | τ, a)

(1)and a worker's period-2 expeted payo� is given by:
Ul(τ | a,D) ≡

∫

yH(D)
(y + P )dF (y | τ, a) +

∫ η−2P

yL(D)

1

2
(y + η)dF (y | τ, a)+

∫ yL(D)

θ−P−T−η

θdF (y | τ, a) +

∫ θ−P−T−η

(µ + P )dF (y | τ, a).

(2)It follows from equations (1) and (2) that total seond-period expeted surplus is given by:
S(τ, a,D) =

∫

θ−P−T−η

(y + η)dF (y | τ, a) +

∫ θ−P−T−η

(µ − T )dF (y | τ, a). (3)Observe that yH(D) > yL(D) for all η > θ + P . When this holds and produtivity is low(i.e., y > θ − P − T − η), the relationship is severed and the �rm must paid the �ring osts
T +P and it gets no return to worker's produtivity from general training. When produtivityis higher enough to keep the working relationship going, but lower than or equal to yL(D), theworker is paid the wage �oor θ. In this ase the �rm gets the full return to worker's produtivityfrom general training. When produtivity is higher, the worker and the �rm share the surplusand thus the �rm gets a share 1

2 of the return to worker's produtivity from general training.Lastly, when produtivity is high, the worker is paid his produtivity outside the �rm (see,�gure 2(a)) and thus the �rm gets no return to general training. In ontrast, when η ≤ θ + P ,
yH(D) = yL(D). When this holds and produtivity is low (i.e., y ≤ yL(D)), but large enoughto keep the relationship going, the worker is paid the minimum wage and thus the �rm getsthe full return to general training, else he is paid his outside produtivity and thus the �rmgets no return to training. The main di�erene between these two parameterizations standsfor the fat that when the wage �oor is su�iently high (i.e., η ≤ θ + P ), the �rm and the14



worker never share the surplus and therefore the �rm and worker never share the return totraining. Either the �rm or the worker gets the full return to it.To save on ase analysis, from here onwards, I will fous on the ase in whih η ≥ θ + P .This ensures that the surplus sharing outome is feasible. Furthermore, assuming the oppositedoes not hange the results in a qualitative sense, sine it only rules out the surplus sharingoutome.
y + P

1
2(y + η)

θ

η − 2P2θ − η

w

y

1
2η

P (a) Wage Determination
1
2(y + η)

η − P

y + η − θπ

1
2η

η − θ

y(b) Pro�t DeterminationIn addition, I will assume that θ ≥ P + T . This guarantees that in the presene of LMIseparations take plae.4 Training Level in the Absene of LMI4.1 The First-Best E�ient Training LevelIn this sub-setion, I determine the �rst-best e�ient training level in the absene of LMI(i.e., when D = 0). In this ase for any training level τ and produtivity y, trade must be atthe e�ient level; that is, separations take plae if and only if what is generated by stayingtogether is lower than what an be reated by severing the math. That is, a math is severedif and only if y + η ≤ y. Thus, a separation never ours sine the worker spei� trainingmakes the worker more produtive with the �rst-period employer for any realization of y.Given e�ient trading, the e�ient investment further requires that τ maximizes totalexpeted gains from the employment relationship. Thus, training maximizes total seond-period expeted surplus minus training osts; that is,
max

τ∈{0,1}
{S(τ, a,0) − τC}.15



Let τ∗
a be the e�ient investment in training. Then τ∗

a = 1 if and only if
S(1, a,0) − C ≥ S(0, a,0). (4)Integrating-by-parts one, equation (4) redues to the following ondition

∫

(

F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)
)

dy − C ≥ 0Observe that this inequality is satis�ed when there are no training osts sine the distribu-tion of output when the worker reeives training FOSD that when the worker does not reeivetraining. This, together with the assumption that training and skills are omplements, impliesthat there is a skill threshold, denoted by a∗(C), suh that equation (4.1) is satis�ed for allworkers with an ability level greater than or equal to the skill threshold.Then the next result summarizes the disussion so far.Proposition 1 It is �rst-best e�ient to train a worker with skill level a if and only if a ≥

a∗(C), with a∗(C) inreasing in training osts C.From here onwards I shall assume that A ≥ a∗(C), whih guarantees that training inideneis positive. In fat, this implies that it is e�ient to provide training to a mass of workersequal to 1− G(a∗(C)), and those reeiving training are the more skillful ones as the evideneprovided in Setion 3 shows.4.2 The Optimal Training Level in the Spot MarketHere the ase of spot ontrating is studied when there are no LMI�that is, D = 0. The�rm then hooses τ to maximize its total expeted pro�ts Uf (τ | a,0) − τC rather than theexpeted total surplus.Let τ s
a be the optimal investment in training under spot ontrating, where s stands forspot market. Then provided that a �rm hires a worker with a skill level a, the �rm provideshim with training if and only if seond-period expeted pro�ts minus training osts are greaterwhen training is provided; that is,

Uf (1 | a,0) − C ≥ Uf (0 | a,0),This together with equation (1) and integration by parts imply that a worker with a skilllevel a ∈ A reeives training if and only
1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy − C ≥ 0. (5)16



This equation aptures the fat that training rises the worker's produtivity outside of the�rm by the same amount as it does it within the relationship when produtivity is high andthat the �rm and worker share the return to general training only when the produtivity islower than η. Thus, the �rm gets a share of the return to training when the surplus-sharingoutome ours, but no return to general training and the full return to spei� training whenthe worker's outside option binds.Observe that at C = 0, the inequality in equation (5) is satis�ed sine the term in squarebrakets is positive for all skill levels. In addition, beause training and skills are omplements,this rises with skills.15 Thus, I an de�ne the skill threshold as(C) as the lowest skill level atwhih the inequality in equation (5) is satis�ed. In the ase in whih the inequality in equation(5) does not hold for a = A, I adopt the onvention that as(C) = A.Next, I turn to the hiring deision. Beause in the �rst period, �rms ompete for workers ina Bertrand-like fashion with the well-known result that in equilibrium �rms have zero expetedpro�ts, E(y | 0, a)−w1+Uf (τ s
a | a,0)−τ s

aC must be equal to zero, where E(y | 0, a)−w1−τ s
aCis the �rst-period pro�t and Uf (τ s

a | a,0) is the seond-period expeted pro�t.The zero expeted pro�t ondition implies that the �rst-period wage is given by w1 =

E(y | 0, a) + Uf (τ s
a | a,0) − τ s

aC, whih is the sum of the worker's produtivity in the �rstperiod and the �rm's seond-period expeted pro�t.Note that Uf (τ s
a | a,0) − τ s

aC ≥ 0, sine the �rm an always ensure a payo� of at leastzero by investing zero and hiring an untrained worker or losing down.16 Thus, the �rm isalways willing to hire any worker with skill level a ∈ A. In addition, when a �rm trains theworker, it annot reoup investment osts by paying the worker less than his marginal produtas an untrained worker. Thus, the ondition in equation (5) is neessary and su�ient for�rm-sponsored training to take plae.Observe that equation (5) evaluated at a = a∗(C) re-writes as follows
−

1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | 0, a∗(C)) − F (y | 1, a∗(C))]dy < 0. (6)This implies that there are workers that should reeive training, but �rms have no inentivesto train them.Then I am ready to state the main results of this setion.15The partial derivative of the term in square brakets with respet to a is ∫ η
[Fa(y | 0, a) − Fa(y | 1, a)]dy.16Note that ompensation is front-loaded sine �rms antiipate the rent that they will reeive in the seondperiod, and thus they are willing to bid higher than the worker's urrent produtivity.17



Proposition 2 Suppose that η > 0. Then it is optimal to employ all workers and to trainthose with a skill level a ≥ as(C), there is under-investment in training and as(C) rises withtraining osts (C) and falls with the produtivity of spei� training (η).As in the standard neolassial model, workers �nd a job regardless of their skill level,but, in ontrast to Beker's Human Capital theory and onsistent with the empirial evidenearound the world, there is �rm-sponsored general training. Yet, training inidene is lowerthan �rst-best e�ieny requires.Observe that in the absene of �rm-spei� training, Beker's result is obtained; that is,there is no �rm-sponsored training sine the worker must be paid his total produtivity inevery state and therefore the �rm never gets a positive return to training. In ontrast, inthe presene of �rm-spei� training, the surplus-sharing outome ours and thus the �rminvests in training. Observe also that as the produtivity of spei� training rises, moreworkers reeive training. Thus, general and spei� training are strategi omplements inspite of the fat that they are neither substitutes nor omplements in the prodution funtion.This suggests that an institution aimed at boosting �rm-spei� training produtivity will alsoboost �rms' inentives to invest in general training.In equilibrium, training inidene is T s(C) = 1 − G(as(C)), and again as then evideneshows, the more skillful workers are those reeiving training.5 Training in the Presene of Labor Market InstitutionsIn this setion, I study a �rm's inentive to invest in training in the presene of LMI. As whenthere are no LMI, a �rm hooses τ to maximize its expeted pro�ts Uf (τ | a,D) − τC ratherthan total expeted surplus.Let τD
a be the optimal investment in training in the presene of LMI. Then provided thatthe �rm hires a worker with a skill level a ∈ A, the �rm provides him with training if and onlyif expeted pro�ts are greater when training is provided; that is,

Uf (1 | a,D) − C ≥ Uf (0 | a,D).This together with equation (1) and integration by parts imply that a worker with a skilllevel a ∈ A reeives training if and only
1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy +

∫ 2θ−η

θ−P−T−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy − C ≥ 0. (7)18



Observe that the �rst term aptures the �rm's return to training when the surplus-sharingoutome ours, while the seond term aptures the �rm's return to general training when theworker is paid the wage �oor. In states in whih the latter ours, the �rm gets the full returnto training and thus LMI transform general human apital into an extreme form of spei�training in the sense that the return to this is not shared with the worker.In the absene of LMI only the �rst term arises although more frequently than in thepresene of LMI, while the seond term is due exlusively to the presene of LMI.17Beause skills and training are omplements in the sense that skills improve the outputdistribution more in the sense of FOSD when the worker reeives training that when he doesnot, the LHS of equation (7) rises with skills. This implies that there is a skill threshold,denoted by aD(C), suh that inequality in equation (7) is satis�ed for all skill levels greaterthan aD(C). In the ase in whih the inequality in equation (7) does not hold for a = A, Iadopt the onvention that aD(C) = A.As opposed to the ase without LMI, ondition (7) is not su�ient to provide training.Firms also need to make non-negative pro�ts in order to be willing to hire a worker with abilitylevel a. In period one, �rms ompete for workers in a Bertrand-like fashion and therefore total�rm's expeted pro�ts should be zero. This results in that the �rst-period wage should be setto wD
1a = E(y | 0, a) + Uf (τD

a | a,D)− τD
a C. However, the minimum wage legislation preventsthe �rm from paying wD

1a when this is lower than the minimum wage. Thus, a worker withskill level a will be able to �nd a job in period 1 only when wD
1a ≥ w (that is, when the �rmdoes not make negative pro�ts).Integrating-by-parts one equation (1), the neessary ondition for a worker with skill level

a and training τD
a to be hired is

E(y | 0, a) + η − P −
1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

F (y | τD
a , a)dy −

∫ 2θ−η

θ−P−T−η

F (y | τD
a , a)dy − τD

a C ≥ w. (8)All workers for whom onditions (7) and (8) are satis�ed will be hired and trained, whilethose for whom ondition (7) is violated, but ondition (8) is satis�ed when τD
a = 0 will behired but will not reeive training.Given this, it is possible now to determine the equilibrium level of employment and training.17It is worthwhile to note that, in ontrast to the ase in whih there are no LMI, �rms may still have aninentive to provide workers with training when there are no on-the-job spei� training aquisition; i.e., when

η = 0. This is due to the fat LMI makes the �rm full residual laimant in those state in whih the worker ispaid the wage �oor and the �rm's outside option is negative due to the EPL.19



Beause an inrease in skills improves the output in the FOSD sense, the LHS of equation(8) rises with skills. Thus, I an de�ne the skill threshold a(τD
a , w) as the lowest skill levelat whih the inequality in equation (8) is satis�ed. It follows from this that any worker withtraining level τD

a and skills greater than or equal to a(τD
a , w) will be hired.
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Figure 2: Hiring and Training Deision under LMIObserve that equation (7) evaluated at the e�ient skill threshold a∗(C) re-writes as follows
−

1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

[F (y | 0, a∗) − F (y | 1, a∗)]dy −

∫ θ−P−T−η

[F (y | 0, a∗) − F (y | 1, a∗)]dy−

∫

η−2P

[F (y | 0, a∗) − F (y | 1, a∗)]dy < 0

(9)This together with FOSD implies that �rms invest in training, but as with spot ontratingin the absene of LMI, they do not invest at the �rst-best e�ient level. The reason is thatthere are states in whih the �rm is not the full residual laimant to the return to training.I an now state the main result of this setion:Proposition 3 If aD(C) > a(0, w),18 then it is optimal to employ all workers with a skilllevel a ≥ a(0, w) and train only those with a skill level a > aD(C), while if aD(C) ≤ a(0, w),then it is optimal to employ and train all workers with a skill level a ≥ a(1, w), there is under-investment in training and aD(C) and a(1, w) rise with training osts (C) and falls with theprodutivity of spei� training (η).18Observe that if w is suh that a(0, w) = aD(C), then a(0, w) = a(1, w) sine at a = aD(C), E(y |

0, a)+Uf (1 | a, D)−C = E(y | 0, a)+Uf (0 | a,D). This together with the fat that the worker's utility rises withskills implies that if a(0, w) ≤ aD(C), then a(0, w) < a(1, w) < aD(C), otherwise a(0, w) > a(1, w) > aD(C).20



As in the standard neolassial model, minimum wages redue employment sine there areworkers who will not be able to �nd a job. It is easy to see that the number of unemployedworkers in period one is
UD(C) ≡ G(min{a(1, w), a(0, w)}) > 0, (10)and training inidene is equal to
TD(C) ≡ 1 − G(max{aD(C), a(1, w)}). (11)Thus the number of workers who are hired but will not reeive training is equal to

1 − TD(C) − UD(C) ≥ 0. (12)6 How Labor Market Institutions A�et Firm-provided Train-ing?In this setion, I ask the question of how the introdution of a given institution a�ets traininginidene in an otherwise ompetitive labor market.The key to understand the e�et of any given institution on training is to hoose the mostadequate benhmark against to whih to make the omparison. Most papers in the literature,suh as Aemoglu and Pishke (2003) for the ase of the minimum wage and Dustmann andShönberg (2008) for the ase of unions, have argued that the introdution of institutionssuh as the minimum wage and unions respetively results in more �rm-sponsored trainingthan the one obtained under a model that predits no �rm-sponsored training in the abseneof the orresponding institution. Here, in ontrast, I use as a benhmark the solution tothe spot-ontrating model in the absene of LMI presented in sub-setion 4.2. This is amore realisti benhmark against to whih to ompare the e�et of any institution sine �rm-sponsored general training takes plae even in the absene of it. In short, I study whether
T s(C) is greater or smaller than TD(C) and study eah institution in turn.19 This entails toompare the skill threshold above whih training ours in a sport market in the absene ofthe orresponding institution, as(C), to that in the presene of it, max{aD(C), a(1, w)}.In what follows, I will fous on the most interesting and realisti ase in whih not all hiredworkers are trained after the imposition of a given institution; that is, aD(C) > a(1, w).2019It is useful to have in mind that T D(C) = T s(C) when D = 0.20This �ts well with reality sine training inidene in developed ountries never reahes 100% of the workers.21



6.1 Minimum Wages.Substituting as(C) into equation (7) and re-arranging, it is easy to see that the imposition ofa minimum wage rises training if and only if21
∫ 2w−η

w−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy −

∫ w−η

−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy > 0, (13)It follows from this that the imposition of a minimum wage in an otherwise ompetitivelabor market may either inrease or derease training. On the one hand, the imposition of aminimum wage makes general training into de fato spei� in the sense that the �rm getsthe full return to training when the worker is paid the minimum wage. This is aptured bythe �rst term in equation (13). On the other hand, a minimum wage inreases the likelihoodthat a working relationship is severed, in whih ase the �rm gets no return to training. Thisis aptured by the seond term in equation (13). Thus, the imposition of a minimum wagerises training inidene when the di�erene between the probability that the marginal workeris paid the minimum wage without and with training is greater than the di�erene betweenthe probability that the marginal worker leaves the �rm without and with training.Aemoglu and Pishke (2003) predits that the imposition of a minimum wage rises traininginidene. The di�erene between the predition of the model here and that of Aemoglu andPishke (2003) stems from two fats: �rst, in their model there is no �rm-sponsored trainingin the absene of the minimum wage. Sine minimum wages ompress the wage struture,Aemoglu and Pishke (2003) predit that minimum wages result in �rm-sponsored trainingrelative to the no �rm-sponsored training benhmark; seond, their model ignores the e�et ofa minimum wage on separations. It only onsiders the e�et of it on the possibility to beomeemployed. In ontrast, here I provide onditions under whih the imposition of a minimumwage may result in more or less training relative to a more realisti benhmark in whih thereis �rm-sponsored training, and onsider the e�et of minimum wages on the probability ofseparation. Against this benhmark, higher minimum wages result in less training when thedi�erene between the probability that the marginal worker is paid the minimum wage withoutand with training is greater than the di�erene between the probability that the marginalworker leaves the �rm without and with training. Thus, the predition that minimum wagesresult in more training relative to a no �rm-provided training ould be misleading.The highest training partiipation ours in Sweden with a 60% for workers aged 25-64, while the lowest isRomania with a 10% partiipation.21The analysis of unemployment assistane bene�ts is the same as the one presented here and thus omitted.22



The empirial literature with regard to the impat of minimum wages on training providesmixed evidene. The earliest e�orts foused primarily on wage growth as a proxy for training,produing mixed results. These studies found that age-earnings pro�les are signi�antly �atterfor workers whose wages were bound to the minimum (Miner and Leighton (1980); Hashimoto(1981)).22 Reent evidene has ast serious doubt on the validity of this entire approah.Grossberg and Siilian (2004) �nd that while minimum wages are indeed assoiated withredued wage growth, they appear to have no signi�ant impat on job training. Aemogluand Pishke (2003) laim that minimum wages eliminate part of the lower tail of the wage dis-tribution, bunhing workers around the minimum wage and thereby lowering the age-earningspro�le, and that this will be true independent of their impat on training. Thus, it seems learthat a orret test of the relationship between minimum wages and training must be ondutedwith information on worker training. Aemoglu and Pishke (2003), taking into aount theirown ritiism and using within state variation in minimum wages for an a homogeneous groupof workers, �nd no evidene of a redution in training for workers with wages near to theminimum wage. Fairris and Pedae (2004), using establishment-level data, �nd no evideneindiating that minimum wages redue the average hours of training of trained employees andlittle to suggest that minimum wages redue the perentage of workers reeiving training.There is only one study that an provide an empirial answer to the question of howtraining rises with the imposition of a minimum wage. Arulampalam, Booth, and Bryan(2004a) estimate the impat of the new national minimum wage in the UK on low-wageworkers using two 'treatment groups': those workers whose derived 1998 wages were belowthe minimum and those workers expliitly stating they were a�eted by the new minimum.Using information on training inidene and intensity, they �nd no evidene that the minimumwage introdution redued the training intensity of a�eted workers and some evidene thatit inreases the number of workers reeiving training. In partiular, the training probabilityinreased by 8 to 11 perentage points for a�eted workers.Stewart (2004) �nds, using the same data and period, that the estimated impat of theintrodution of the minimum wage on the probability of remaining in employment is insigni�-22Card and Krueger (1995) ompared ross setional wage pro�les in California before and after the 1988minimum wage inrease with a number of omparison states. They also found �atter pro�les in California afterthe minimum wage inrease. However, they point out that the Californian pro�le also shifts up and does notross the previous age-wage pro�le. This pattern ontradits the standard theory, but is onsistent with thepreditions of the model here. 23



antly di�erent from zero for all four demographi groups (male and female adults and youths).This evidene is related to the magnitude of the seond term in equation (13) and suggeststhat this term is small if not zero. This provides an explanation for why the imposition of thenew national minimum wage in the UK resulted in an inrease in training.236.2 Firm-spei� Unions.The ruial feature of the union model here is the oexistene of a unionized and non-unionizedsetor. Eah setor onsists of many �rms ompeting for workers. The di�erene between thetwo setors is that �rms in the unionized setor have to pay at least the union wage (a wage�oor θ), while �rms in the non-unionized setor do not fae a wage �oor restrition. It followsthen that unionized �rms behave as spot market �rms in the presene of a wage �oor andnon-unionized �rms behave as spot market �rms in the absene of a wage �oor.In this model, unionized �rms o�er a partiular type of long-term wage ontrat: theyguarantee to pay at least the union wage in the future. Although �rms ould o�er suh aontrat without beoming unionized, it is not redible one training is ompleted; they willhave an inentive to renegotiate the wage in ertain states. Hene, unions here work as aommitment devie. Unionized �rms redibly signal to workers that they will pay at least theagreed union wage in the future.In many ountries, the union wage depends on observable worker harateristis suh astraining. In order to simplify the model, I assume here that the union wage is the same forworkers with and without training. In ertain ountries the union apply to all workers (thosein training and those who are not), while in others suh as Germany and Italy, it applies onlyto those that have already reeived training.The model here an aommodate both ases without further analysis. In order to see thislet the union wage for trainees be w0 and that for old workers be equal to θ. Then it followsfrom the analysis in setion 5, that only workers with an ability greater than a(τ, w0) are hiredin the unionized setor and only those with an ability greater than aD(C) are trained in thatsetor. In ontrast, in the non-unionized setor all workers an �nd a job, and only thosewhose ability exeeds as(C) will reeive training.23This �nding does not ontradit the one in table 3 sine the oe�ient there aptures the e�et of amarginal inrease in the minimum wage on training inidene one there is a minimum wage, while here theevidene refers to the ase in whih initially there is no minimum wage and one is imposed.24



Let me assume that the wage for trainees is hosen so that a(1, w0) ≤ aD(C). This meansthat in the unionized setor, �rms may be willing to hire workers who will not reeive trainingand they are willing to hire all workers that they will be willing to train. Ignoring sortingaross setors issues, it is then lear from the analysis regarding the introdution of a minimumwage that unions may result in more or less training. This results is in ontrast to others inthe literature, suh as Dustmann and Shönberg (2008) and Booth, Franesoni, and Zoega(2003), sine they argue that unions inrease training. The reason for that it is the use as abenhmark a model that predits no �rm-sponsored training in the absene of unions.The main di�erene with minimum wages stands for the sorting of workers aross setors(unionized and non-unionized). A worker hooses to work in the unionized setor if total areerwages from working in the unionized setor exeeds that from working in the non-unionizedsetor.It is useful to note that a worker who leaves the unionized setor will go on to work in thenon-unionized setor, and he will paid his total produtivity in that setor; that is, y.Beause there is ompetition in the unionized setor as well as in the non-unionized setor,the �rst-period wage must be set so that �rms make zero expeted pro�ts. This implies, afterintegrating by parts one, that total areer utility for a worker with ability a in a setor withwage �oor θ, with θ = 0 in the non-unionized setor, is given by:
E(y | 0, a) + yH + η − θF (θ − η | τa, a) −

∫

θ−η

F (y | τa, a)dy − τaCThus, for a worker with ability a, total areer utility in the unionized setor is greater thanthat in the non-unionized setor if and only if
∫

−η

F (y | τ s
a , a)dy − θF (θ − η | τD

a , a) −

∫

θ−η

F (y | τD
a , a)dy + (τ s

a − τD
a )C ≥ 0.It is lear from this expression that workers reeiving training in both setors and thosewho do not reeive training in both setor are better-o� in the non-unionized setor. Thereason is simple. In the unionized setor, they will be �red more often when they turn outto have a lower produtivity than the unionized wage, and thus they will lose the return to�rm-spei� training more often and will not bene�t from the unionized wage. Workers whoreeive training in the non-unionized setor, but do not reeive training in the unionized setorwill hoose the non-unionized setor. Only workers who will be trained in the unionized setor,but not in the non-unionized setor will hoose the unionized setor when the expeted lossdue to the fat that �ring ours more often is not too high.25



A worker who reeives training in the unionized setor, but does not in the non-unionizedsetor prefers the unionized setor if and only if
∫

−η

F (y | 0, a)dy − θF (θ − η | 1, a) −

∫

θ−η

F (y | 1, a)dy − C ≥ 0This shows that if a unionized setor exists, it is exatly beause there are workers whowould reeive training in that setor but would not reeive training in a non-unionized setor.This provides a rationale for why the empirial evidene shows that training inidene is greateramong unionized workers (see, for example, Booth (1991); Lynh (1992); Green, Mahin,and Wilkinson (1999); Booth et al. (2003); and Dustmann and Shönberg (2008)). Cross-ountry omparisons also reveal that workers in Europe reeive more work-related trainingthan their ounterparts in the United States (see, for example Bassanini et al. (2005)) andthat unionization is higher in Europe.There is one study that asks the equivalent question that was asked in this setion butfrom an empirial point of view, whih is Dustmann and Shönberg (2008). Using Germandata, they �nd that �rms that hange from being non-unionized to being unionized inreasetheir training inidene in a signi�ant manner. They report that their estimates suggestthat the di�erene in training probability between being unionized and non-unionized forthose �rms that hoose to be unionized is 6.8 perentage points, and the di�erene in theproportion of apprenties is 2.7 perent. Thus, again the model here provides a rationale forthis evidene di�erent from the one provided in for instane Booth et al. (2003) and Dustmannand Shönberg (2008).6.3 Firing CostsSubstituting as(C) into equation (7) and re-arranging, the imposition of �ring osts risestraining inidene if and only if
∫ −η

−T−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy > 0. (14)This shows that the imposition of �ring osts in an otherwise ompetitive eonomy risestraining inidene. The reason is that the relationship is severed less often, sine �ring ostslower a �rm's outside option and thus the �rm and the worker share the return to trainingmore often. This means that the �rm �res the worker if and only if y +η−w < −T , while in aompetitive labor market it �res the worker if and only if y +η−w < 0. Thus, in the preseneof �ring osts, the �rm is willing to keep the worker even if he has negative net produtivity.26



I will defer the disussion of the empirial evidene to the next sub-setion where I studythe e�et of severane pay on training.6.4 Mandated Severane PaySubstituting as(C) into equation (7) and re-arranging, the imposition of mandated severanepay rises training if and only if
∫ 2P−η

−η

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy −

∫ η

η−2P

[F (y | 0, a) − F (y | 1, a)]dy > 0 (15)The imposition of mandated severane pay has a positive and a negative e�et relativethe ompetitive benhmark. The positive e�et arises beause mandated severane paymentswork as a wage �oor when the produtivity is low (i.e., y ≤ P ). This means that in thosestates the �rm gets the full return to training sine in order to keep the worker the �rm mustpaid him a wage equal to the mandated severane payment. In addition, severane pay doesnot a�et the separation deision, sine the worker must be paid P regardless whether he staysor leaves. The negative e�et stems from the fat that severane pay inreases the likelihoodthat the worker's outside option binds.24 Beause the �rm gets no return to training when theworker must be paid his outside produtivity, the �rm's inentives to provide general trainingfall. Thus, the imposition of severane payments rises training inidene when the di�erenebetween the probability that the marginal worker is paid severane payments without andwith training is greater than the di�erene between the probability that the marginal worker'soutside option binds without and with training.The evidene with regard to the e�et of an employment protetion institutions on trainingis somewhat sare. Bishop (1991) reports that the likelihood and amount of formal trainingare higher at �rms where �ring a worker is more di�ult. Aemoglu and Pishke (2000) arguethat there are omplementarities between regulation regimes and training systems, and thatreduing �ring osts and inreasing employment �exibility ould redue the inentives to train.Their evidene, however, is asual and fouses mainly on Germany. For European ountries,Bassanini et al. (2005) �nd that training inidene is lower when the degree of employmentprotetion of both regular and temporary workers is greater, although this e�et is statistiallydi�erent from zero only for the former. In partiular, they �nd that a unit inrease in theemployment protetion index redues training inidene by 0.034 in the ase of regular workers24This assumes that outputs are independently and identially distributed aross workers.27



and by 0.004 in the ase of temporary workers. Given that average training inidene in theirsample is lose to 0.2, these e�ets are not negligible.Almeida and Aterido (2008) analyze the link between stringeny of the de fato labormarket regulations faed by �rms and the inentive to invest in job training. They use alarge �rm level data set aross more than 65 developing ountries. Their �ndings stronglysupport the idea that a striter labor ode is assoiated with a higher investment by �rms inthe human apital of their employees. Training inidene for a �rm faing the 90th perentileof the enforement of labor regulation relative to a �rm faing perentile 10th is 2.1 perentagepoints higher in a ountry with a rigid labor regulation (that is, in the 90th perentile of therigidity of employment index) than in a ountry with a less rigid labor regulation (i.e., in the10th perentile). Nevertheless, the magnitude of the e�et is quantitatively small (averagetraining inidene in their sample is 45.2%).7 Labor Market Institutions and Training InideneIn previous setions I derived onditions in whih any given institution inreases traininginidene relative to a benhmark in whih there are no LMI. This setion disusses tworelated issues. First, I study how a marginal hange in any given institution a�ets traininginidene. Seond, I disuss the extent to whih our theoretial results are onsistent with thestylized fats presented in 2.Given the results in proposition 3, it is easy to see that the e�et of any institution on�rm-provided training will depend on whether all hired workers are trained or not. As in thelast setion, here I will fous on a parametrization under whih not all hired workers reeivetraining. Thus, training inidene in ountry j is given by TD
j ≡ 1 − Gj(a

D
j (C)).25Here, I shall make the following assumption regarding the distribution of output.

• (A2) Let de�ne the likelihood ratio as L(y | a) ≡ f(y|1,a)
f(y|0,a) . Then f(y | τ, a) satis�es theMonotone likelihood ratio property if and only if L(y | a) rises with y.26It readily follows from equations (7) that the e�et of an inrease in the wage �oor (i.e,minimum wage and assistane unemployment bene�ts) on training inidene is positive if and25In this setion, I will omit the argument C to derease the notational lutter.26This property implies strit �rst-order stohasti dominane.28



only if
△F (2θ − η | aD) −△F (θ − P − T − η | aD) > 0. (16)A hike in the wage �oor may either inrease or derease the number of workers who reeivetraining. For all produtivity levels between 2θ−η and θ−P−T−η, workers are paid the wage�oor, whih is independent of their produtivity. In those states, a wage �oor hike redues�rms' pro�ts by the same amount regardless of workers' level of training and �rms gets thefull return to training. Thus, a wage �oor hike rises training inidene when the probabilitythat the marginal worker gets paid the wage �oor when he reeives training is smaller thanthat when he does not reeive training.This is onsistent with the evidene in table 3. Furthermore, it is easy to see that themarginal e�et of an inrease in the wage �oor on training inidene rises as severane paymentsand �ring osts inrease. This is also onsistent with the oe�ient on the interation termonsidering minimum wages and EPL and that for unemployment assistane bene�ts and EPLreported in table 2.This leads to the following result.Predition 1 Suppose assumptions (A1) and (A2) hold. Then training inidene may eitherrise or fall with the wage �oor, and the marginal e�et of a wage �oor on training inidene ismore likely to be positive in eonomies with a stronger employment protetion legislation andhigher unemployment assistane bene�ts.An inrease in �ring ost rises training if and only if

△F (θ − P − T − η | aD) > 0. (17)An inrease in �ring osts, inreases the number of workers who reeive training. Thereason is that a marginal inrease in �ring osts dereases the �rm's outside option and thusthe relationship is less likely to be severed. Beause the �rm gets the full return to training instates lose to the separation threshold when workers are the paid the wage �oor or �rms andworkers share the return to training in the absene of wage �oors, �rms have higher inentivesto train workers.This leads to the following result. 29



Predition 2 Suppose assumptions (A1) and (A2) hold. Then regardless of the instituionalsetting, training inidene rises with �ring osts.If the EPL index aptures mostly �ring osts rather than severane payments this predi-tion is on�rmed by the results in table 3, sine an inrease in EPL inreases training inideneregardless of the institutional setting.An inrease in severane payments rise training inidene if and only if
−△F (η − 2P | aD) + △F (θ − P − T − η | aD)−

[△F (θ − P − T − η | aD) −△F (2θ − η | aD)]
∂θ

∂P
> 0.

(18)When severane payments do not a�et the wage �oor; that is, w > µ + P , an inrease in
P rises the worker's outside option and dereases the separation threshold. The former e�etredues �rms' inentives to train workers sine �rms are less likely to get a positive return totraining, while the latter e�et indues �rms to invest more in training sine at the separationthreshold, �rms get the full return to training beause wages are independent of produtivity.Thus, training inidene rises with severane pay when the di�erene between the probabilitythat the marginal worker is paid his outside option without training and that with training isgreater than the di�erene between the probability that the marginal worker leaves the �rmwithout training and that with training.When w ≤ µ + P , wages rise with P in a one-by-one basis and therefore the separationthreshold is independent of P sine in this ase severane payments are just a transfer from�rms to workers.27 On the one hand, as severane pay rises, �rms' inentives to train fall sineworkers' outside options are more likely to bind and, on the other hand, workers are morelikely to be paid a wage that is independent of their produtivity. This rises �rms' inentivesto train sine in those states in whih workers are paid µ + P , �rms get the full return totraining. Thus, training inidene rises with severane pay when the probability that �rmsand workers share the return to training evaluated at the ability level of the marginal workeris smaller when the marginal worker reeives training than when he does not.This leads to the following result.Predition 3 Suppose assumptions (A1) and (A2) hold. Then training inidene may either27This is in line with Cahu and Zylberberg (1999) who argue that in the presene of minimum wages, insidewages annot be adjusted to the severane pay. 30



rise or fall with severane pay, and the marginal e�et of an inrease in severane pay ontraining inidene is more likely to be positive in eonomies with higher minimum wages andunemployment assistane bene�ts.This result is onsistent with the evidene reported in setion 2 as long as the EPL indexaptures mostly �ring osts rather than severane payments.Finally I will study the e�et of unions on training inidene. Beause there is ompetitionin the unionized setor as well as in the non-unionized setor, the �rst-period wage must beset so that �rms make zero expeted pro�ts. This implies, after integrating by parts one,that total areer utility for a worker with ability a in a setor with wage �oor θ is given by:
E(y | 0, a) + yH + η − (θ − µ − P )

∫ θ−T−P−η

f(y | τa, a)dy −

∫

θ−T−P−η

F (y | τa, a)dy − τaCBeause θ ≥ µ+P , total areer utility falls as the wage �oor θ rises. Thus, eteris-paribus,less workers hoose the unionized setor as θ rises. This implies that as θ rises, marginalworkers will hoose the unionized setor only if an inrease in θ indues unionized �rms toprovide them with training. Thus, in the data a positive relationship between union density,understood as the fration of workers who work in the unionized setor, and training inideneshould emerge.28Observe also that the marginal e�et of θ on partiipation in the unionized setor risesas unemployment assistane bene�ts inrease. Beause unionized workers are more likelyto be �red, eteris-paribus, higher unemployment bene�ts makes the unionized setor moreattrative.Predition 4 Suppose that assumption (A1) and (A2) hold. Then training inidene andunion density are positively related.These predition is also on�rmed by the estimates presented in table 2.Thus, if the index of EPL aptures mostly �ring osts, one an onlude that training ini-dene should be greater in ountries with stronger EPL and higher union density. This e�etsare more likely to be positive in eonomies with higher minimum wages and unemploymentassistane bene�ts. The downside of all this is that unemployment should also be greater inthese eonomies.28The ausality is however from training to union density; if unionized �rms train more, more workers hoosethe unionized setor. 31



Thus, empirial studies fousing on single institutional instruments are likely to providebiased estimator on the e�et of any given institution on training inidene. They also suggeststhat the great variation of LMI aross ountries has the potential to empirially explain thegreat variation in training inidene aross ountries. This however requires a more ompleteand detailed data on training inidene and individual and ountry level harateristis suhas shooling.8 Workers Training DeisionsSo far I have assumed that workers do not invest in training. The evidene however showsthat �rms and workers ontribute to training although in a disimilar way. Figure 8 showsself-reported training inidene by �naning soure.29 The �gure shows great variation oftraining inidene by �naning soure aross ountries. Furthermore ountries where �rm-�naned training inidene is greater, worker-�naned training inidene is lower. While thisis just raw data this is somewhat indiative of substitution between �rm- and worker-�nanedtraining.

Figure 3: Training Inidene by Finaning Soure (soure: IALS, ALL, and AEPS 1993-1999)In this setion, I onsider the ase in whih both workers and �rms are allowed to investin general training. Let τ be (τf , τl), where τf is the �rm investment deision and τl is theworker's investment deision.The output is distributed F (y | τf , τl, a), with F (·) sub-modular in (τf , τl). That is, I29Note that training inidene does not add up to 1 sine training osts an be shared between di�erentsoures. 32



assume that the marginal produtivity of τf (τl) is smaller when the worker (the �rm) hasalready invested in training. Formally, submodularity with respet to (τf , τl) implies that
F (y | 1, 1, a) + F (y | 0, 0, a) ≥ F (y | 1, 0, a) + F (y | 0, 1, a) for all a ∈ A. This assumptionis intended to apture the idea that for any skill level �rm- and worker-provided trainingare substitutes. Furthermore, I keep the assumption that training and skills improve thedistribution in the FOSD sense; that is, for all y ∈ Y , F (y | τf , τl, a) ≤ F (y | τ ′

f , τ ′
l , a) forany (τ ′

f , τ ′
l ) ≤ (τf , τl) and Fa(y | τf , τl, a) < 0 for all (τf , τl), and skills and training areomplements in the following sense: Fa(y | τf , 1, a) ≤ Fa(y | τf , 0, a) for τf ∈ {0, 1} and

Fa(y | 1, τl, a)} ≤ Fa(y | 0, τl, a) for τl ∈ {0, 1}. Furthermore, to simplify the algebra, I makethe following reasonable assumption: F (y | 1, 0, a) = F (y | 0, 1, a).In order to ensure that training rises with skills, I assume that Fa(y | 0, 1, a) + Fa(y |

1, 0, a) ≥ Fa(y | 1, 1, a) + Fa(y | 0, 0, a). This says that the marginal return to one party'sinvestment in training rises with the worker's skill level more when the other party does notinvest in training than when it does so.First, lets onsider the ase of spot ontrating in the absene of LMI.In this ase, for any given τf ∈ {0, 1}, a worker hooses τl ∈ {0, 1} to maximize its totalexpeted wages Ul(τf , τl | a,0)−τlC and, for any given τl ∈ {0, 1}, the �rm hooses τf ∈ {0, 1}to maximize its total expeted pro�ts Uf (τf , τl | a,0)− τfC. Thus, provided that a �rm hiresa worker with a skill level a, a worker invests in training if and only if
Ul(τf , 1 | a,0) − C ≥ Ul(τf , 0) | a,0),and the �rm invests in training if and only if
Uf (1, τl | a,0) − C ≥ Uf (0, τl | a,0).Integrating-by-parts one the worker and the �rm's inentive onstraints, a worker with askill level a ∈ A will invest in training if and only if

∫

η

[F (y | τf , 0, a) − F (y | τf , 1, a)]dy +
1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | τf , 0, a) − F (y | τf , 1, a)]dy − C ≥ 0, (19)while a �rm will invest in training if and only if
1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | 0, τl, a) − F (y | 1, τl, a)]dy − C ≥ 0. (20)These inentive onstraints apture the fat that the worker's is paid his produtivityoutside of the �rm when this is high, sine the worker's produtivity outside of the �rm rises33



by the same amount as it does it within the relationship, and the �rm and worker share thereturn to general training when produtivity in the alternative employer is lower than η, sinethe worker's share of his produtivity with the urrent employer exeeds that with his outsideemployer.It follows from equation (19) and submodularity with respet to (τf , τl) that the worker'sbest response is non-inreasing in the �rm's investment deision. Similarly, it follows fromequation (20) and submodularity with respet to (τf , τl) that the �rm's best response is non-inreasing in the worker's investment deision. In short, (τf , τl) are strategi substitutes. Forthe sake of brevity, in what follows, I will fous on pure strategies.Beause training and skills are omplements in the sense de�ned above, there exists a skilllevel, denoted by al(τf , C), suh that a worker's best response to τf ∈ {0, 1} is to invest if andonly if his skill level is greater than al(τf , C). Similarly for the �rm. That is, the �rm's bestresponse to the worker's deision τl ∈ {0, 1} is to invest if and only if the worker's skill level isgreater than af (τl, C).Lemma 1 (i) al(0, C) ≤ al(1, C) and af (0, C) ≤ af (1, C); and (ii) if τl ≥ τf , then af (τl, C) >

al(τf , C)Proof. Observe that submodularity implies that
∫

η

[F (y | 0, 0, a) − F (y | 0, 1, a)]dy +
1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | 0, 0, a) − F (y | 0, 1, a)]dy − C ≥

∫

η

[F (y | 1, 0, a) − F (y | 1, 1, a)]dy +
1

2

∫ η

−η

[F (y | 1, 0, a) − F (y | 1, 1, a)]dy − C.This together with the fat that for τf ∈ {0, 1}

∫

η

[Fa(y | τf , 0, a) − Fa(y | τf , 1, a)]dy +
1

2

∫ η

−η

[Fa(y | τf , 0, a) − Fa(y | τf , 1, a)]dy ≥ 0implies the result.The proof for the af (τl, C) is idential and thus omitted.Part (ii) readily follow from omparing payo�s and noting that F (y | 1, 0, a) = F (y |

0, 1, a).
This lemma establishes that the skill threshold above whih the worker invests in trainingis greater when the �rm invests in training than when it does not. Similarly for the �rm. This34



is due to the fat that there is substitution between the two types of training and training andskills are omplements. The seond part says that for any given skill level the worker is morelikely to invest in training.Let τ s
a = (τ s

af , τ s
al) be the pure-strategy equilibrium hoie of training for a worker withskill level a.The lemma above and the disussion so far leads to the following result.Proposition 4 (1) Suppose that η > 0 and af (0, C) > al(1, C). Then if (i) a > af (1, C),both the �rm and the worker invests in training; (ii) if af (1, C) ≤ a > al(0, C), the �rmdoes not invest in training, while the worker does it; and (iii) if a ≤ al(0, C), neither the�rm nor the worker invests in training; and (2) Suppose that η > 0 and af (0, C) ≤ al(1, C).Then if (i) a ≥ af (1, C), both the �rm and the worker invests in training; (ii) if af (1, C) >

a ≥ max{al(1, C), af (0, C)}, the �rm does not invest in training, while the worker does it;(iii) if al(1, C) > a ≥ af (0, C), either the �rm or the worker invests in training; (iv) if
af (0, C) > a ≥ al(0, C), the worker invests in training, while the �rm does not; and (v) if
a ≤ al(0, C), neither the �rm nor the worker invests in training.Beause workers are never paid more than his produtivity, all workers are employed re-gardless of their training. When a worker's skills are low, he does not reeive and does notinvest in training, while when his skills are high, both the �rm and the worker himself invest intraining. A worker whose skill level is neither high nor low, either reeives training or investsin training. When only the worker invests in training, he pays for his training diretly and thushave a lower �rst-period inome, but a larger wage than when only the �rm invests in training.This follows from noting that the �rst-period wage when only the �rm invests in training is:
w1 = E(y | 0, a) + Uf (1, 0 | a,0) − C, while when only the worker invests in training, the�rst-period wage is w1 = E(y | 0, a) + Uf (0, 1 | a,0), and Uf (1, 0 | a,0) = Uf (0, 1 | a,0).Note that ompensation is more front-loaded when the worker undertakes training andthus the wage pro�le is steeper when the �rm pays for training.Essentially there are two things that ome out of this model. First, workers' inentivesto invest in training are greater than �rms' inentives, and seond, there is a parametrizationunder whih multiple equilibria exists that result in two di�erent regimes, one in whih onlyworkers are willing to invest in training, and one in whih only �rms provide training.This leads me to ask whether LMI may hange �rms and workers' inentives in a way that35



now �rms are more likely to invest in training than workers are. If so, this provides anotheranswer to the question of how LMI a�et �rm-sponsored training.Now, lets onsider training investment deisions in the presene of LMI.Provided that a �rm hires a worker with a skill level a ∈ A, for any training level τf ∈ {0, 1},the worker invests in training if and only if
Ul(τf , 1 | a,D) − C ≥ Ul(τf , 0 | a,D),and, for any given any τl ∈ {0, 1}, the �rm invests in training if and only if
Uf (1, τl | a,D) − C ≥ Uf (0, τl | a,D),Integrating-by-parts the worker's inentive onstraint, a worker with a skill level a ∈ Ainvests in training if and only if

∫

η−2P

[F (y | τf , 0, a) − F (y | τf , 1, a)]dy+

1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

[F (y | τf , 0, a) − F (y | τf , 1, a)]dy+

(θ − µ − P )[F (θ − P − T − η | τf , 0, a) − F (θ − P − T − η | τf , 1, a)] − C ≥ 0.

(21)while a �rm will invest in training if and only if
1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

[F (y | 0, τl, a) − F (y | 1, τl, a)]dy+

∫ 2θ−η

θ−P−T−η

[F (y | 0, τl, a) − F (y | 1, τl, a)]dy − C ≥ 0.

(22)It follows from equation (21) and submodularity with respet to (τf , τl) that the worker'sbest response is non-inreasing in the �rm's investment deision. Similarly, for the �rm. Asbefore beause training and skills are omplements in the sense de�ned above, there existsa skill level, denoted by al(τf , C,D), suh that a worker's best response to τf ∈ {0, 1} is toinvest if and only if his skill level is greater than al(τf , C,D). Similarly for the �rm. Thatis, the �rm's best response to the worker's deision τl ∈ {0, 1} is to invest if and only if theworker's skill level is greater than af (τl, C,D).Using the same arguments as above, it is easy to show thatLemma 2 al(0, C,D) ≤ al(1, C,D) and af (0, C,D) ≤ af (1, C,D).In ontrast to the ase in whih there is no LMI, in the presene of them it is no longerpossible to rank the skill thresholds as done before.The next proposition follows from the lemma above and submodularity.36



Proposition 5 Suppose that η > 0 and a worker with skill level a �nds employment. Thenif (i) a ≥ max{af (1, C,D), al(1, C,D)}, both the �rm and the worker invests in training; (ii)if max{af (1, C,D), al(1, C,D)} > a ≥ min{af (0, C,D), al(0, C,D)}, either the �rm or theworker invests in training; and (v) if a < min{af (0, C,D), al(0, C,D)}, neither the �rm northe worker invests in training.Let τDB
a be the optimal investments in training in the presene of LMI.Integrating-by-parts one equation (1), the neessary ondition for a worker with skill level

a and training τDB
a to be hired is

E(y | 0, a) + η − P −
1

2

∫ η−2P

2θ−η

F (y | τDB
a , a)dy −

∫ 2θ−η

θ−P−T−η

F (y | τDB
a , a)dy − τ f

a C ≥ w.(23)where τ
f
a is the �rm-provided training to a worker with skill level a.Beause an inrease in skills improves the output in the FOSD sense and F (y | 1, 0, a) =

F (y | 0, 1, a), the LHS of equation (23) rises with skills.30 Thus, I an de�ne the skill threshold
a(τDB

a , w) as the lowest skill level at whih the inequality in equation (23) is satis�ed. It followsfrom this that any worker with training τDB
a and skills greater than or equal to a(τDB

a , w) willbe hired. Thus, a worker whose skill level exeeds a(τDB
a , w), will invest in training or will betrained or both aording to the result in proposition 5.There are several interesting remarks here. First, observe that eteris-paribus a �rm iswilling to hire a worker with lower skills when the equilibrium is suh that only the workerundertakes training relative to the ase in whih training is �rm sponsored. The reason isthat �rm's expeted pro�ts at the time the hiring deision is made are higher. Seond, LMImay lead to a regime swithing from a worker-�naned training regime to a �rm-providedtraining regime. This ours when LMI are suh that the following holds al(τDB

a , C,D) >

af (τDB
a , C,D). Third, in an equilibrium in whih only �rm-provided training arises, the massof workers who are not able to �nd employment is greater than that in a worker-�nanedtraining equilibrium. Fourth, wages are more front-loaded when workers undertake trainingand thus wage pro�les are steeper when �rms pay for training. This implies that wage returnsare greater when training is �rm-provided than worker-provided. Fifth, there are irumstanes30Here, I am assuming that in the ase of multiple pure-strategy equilibria, the �rm and the worker oordinatein one equilibrium for all skill levels in the range in whih multipliity ours.37



in whih the presene of LMI favor �rm-sponsored training, but rowds out worker-�nanedtraining. However, total training inidene may inrease or derease.With regard to the fourth result most researh points towards substantially larger returns totraining �naned by the employer. In fat, few studies have been able to doument any returnsto individual �naned (self-sponsored) training. For instane the study by Booth and Bryan(2002) on British data �nds no e�ets on wages from individual �naned training. Similarly,Loewenstein and Spletzer (1998) study of NLSY indiates that non-employer �naned trainingdoes not yield a positive wage return. Blundell, Dearden, Meghir, and Sianesi (1999) also notethat employer provided training has a positive impat on wages whereas training not providedby the employer has an insigni�ant e�et on wages.9 ConlusionsThis paper onsiders several institutions at one, emphasizes the di�erent e�ets of LMI on�rm-provided training, and provides a more natural benhmark against to whih to omparethe e�ets of any institution on �rm-provided training. The paper's ontribution is threefold.On one hand, it shows that using a model that predits no-�rm sponsored training in theabsene of LMI as benhmark against to whih to ompare the e�et of any institution on�rm-provided training leads to either wrong preditions or inomplete desription of how �rms'inentives are a�eted by LMI. On the other hand, the model results show that the e�etsof LMI on training depends mainly on the institutional setting, and the interations betweendi�erent institutions are highly omplex. Thus, empirial studies of the impat of di�erentLMI on �rm-provided training require to ontrol for the whole institutional mix, needs toontrol for workers' harateristis and must take into aount the e�et of LMI on laborturnover; anything short of this is bound to produe biased oe�ients of the e�et of LMIon �rm-provided training in ways that, even at theoretial level, are di�ult to devise. Third,the model, in onjuntion with the large ross-ountry heterogeneity in LMI puts forth aplausible rationale for the large variation in �rm-provided training inidene aross ountries,and argues that empirial studies fousing on any single institution appear to miss somepotentially important e�ets.In spite of the omplex relationship between LMI and training inidene, some onlusionsan be made. Most LMI redue employment and this is even more so when training is �naned38



by �rms. In general terms, it an be onluded that training inidene should be greater inountries with stronger EPL and higher union density, and this is more likely to be the asein eonomies with higher minimum wages and unemployment assistane bene�ts. However, itis extremely deliate to make poliy reommendations without a detailed empirial analysistaking into aount the omplexities in the relationship between training, employment andLMI that this paper highlights.
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